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Spa Menu

Voyagez au-delà de vos sens ...
Travel beyond your senses ...





Philosophy 

Beyond the treatments with thousands scents and colors, through a perfect alchemy 
between wellness and authenticity, La Sultane de Saba reads as a travel book where crea-
tivity rhymes with discovery …

An imaginary world reminding a wonderful get away, traditions, original creations and 
regular innovations, a luxury and authentic brand, a true travel of senses… 

From French manufacturing only, each new creation reveals a rare mix of emotions.  

Vanessa Sitbon inherited beauty secrets from the hammam that 
belonged to her family at Fès, in Morocco. 

Faithful to her dreams and in memory to her mother, she created 
from 1998 the first professional and cosmetic products for SPA, ins-
pired by ancestral cultures and traditions. 

“I wished a brand reflecting what I have been taught, relying on 
invaluable beauty secrets: a unique combination of sensoriality and 
escape.”

Vanessa Sitbon
Founder of La Sultane de Saba

Travel – Authenticity – Fragrance - Technicity



La Sultane de Saba Spas

Victor Hugo district   
78 rue Boissière 75016 Paris

01 45 00 00 40

Some pieces of musk on a copper cup, some relaxing amber aromas and a sweet music will enchant the 
senses…
In these supernatural spaces, time stops: intimate atmosphere, sophisticated decoration and precious 
scents, everything is made to make you travel in a world suffused with tradition and authenticity. 
La Sultane de Saba’s SPAs offer a magnificent range of treatment realized by highly qualified profes-
sionals. 
These SPAs spread the Philosophy, values and a true Quality service of La Sultane de Saba. 



La Sultane de Saba Spas

 Montorgueil district
8 bis rue Bachaumont 75002 Paris

01 40 41 90 95

Victor Hugo district   
78 rue Boissière 75016 Paris

01 45 00 00 40

Vincennes district 
22 rue Lejemptel 94300 Vincennes

01 48 08 19 09 

Nails Bar et Massage
Montorgueil district
 69 rue Greneta 75002 Paris

01 40 41 90 93

Some pieces of musk on a copper cup, some relaxing amber aromas and a sweet music will enchant the 
senses…
In these supernatural spaces, time stops: intimate atmosphere, sophisticated decoration and precious 
scents, everything is made to make you travel in a world suffused with tradition and authenticity. 
La Sultane de Saba’s SPAs offer a magnificent range of treatment realized by highly qualified profes-
sionals. 
These SPAs spread the Philosophy, values and a true Quality service of La Sultane de Saba. 



 

All our facial treatments are personalized with signature massage techniques from La Sultane de Saba which 
are deeply relaxing. 
We use our special facial ranges specially adapted to your skin type. 
It all begins with a make-up remover, then a facial cleansing and exfoliation, followed by a face mask and a 
moisturizing day cream chosen by the beautician according to your needs. 

Oriental Signature Treatment La Sultane de Saba® 
Purifying & Moisturizing – For all skin type
Purifying and perfecting, true skin cleansing. 

Instant Bright Rose Treatment La Sultane de Saba®

Healthy glow effect and moisturizing – For all skin type
Tonifies the skin and brings back radiance.

Energizing Organic Carrot Oil Treatment La Sultane de Saba®

Enhances and prolongs suntan – For combination skin
Astringent carrot face care than enhances suntan and gives a healthy-glow effect.  The facial treatments



 

All our facial treatments are personalized with signature massage techniques from La Sultane de Saba which 
are deeply relaxing. 
We use our special facial ranges specially adapted to your skin type. 
It all begins with a make-up remover, then a facial cleansing and exfoliation, followed by a face mask and a 
moisturizing day cream chosen by the beautician according to your needs. 

Oriental Signature Treatment La Sultane de Saba® 
Purifying & Moisturizing – For all skin type
Purifying and perfecting, true skin cleansing. 

Instant Bright Rose Treatment La Sultane de Saba®

Healthy glow effect and moisturizing – For all skin type
Tonifies the skin and brings back radiance.

Energizing Organic Carrot Oil Treatment La Sultane de Saba®

Enhances and prolongs suntan – For combination skin
Astringent carrot face care than enhances suntan and gives a healthy-glow effect.  

45 mn 59 €

1 h 69 €

1h 79 €



 

Ultra Moisturizing Aloe Vera Treatment La Sultane de Saba®

Fig and orchid fragrance

High hydratation – For dehydrated and dry skins
This treatment combines the rehydrating and ultra-moisturizing properties of the aloe vera to the 
soothing shea butter.

Matifying Treatment with rice powder
And Hyaluronic Acid La Sultane de Saba®

Astringent and Illuminating – For combination to oily skin
Thanks to the rice properties, it absorbs sebum and matifies the skin. Hyaluronic Acid closes the pores and 
fights cutaneous slackening and redensifies the skin.  

1 h 15 89 €

1 h 15 89 €

Repairing Treatment with organic Argan oil and Orange Blossom La Sultane de Saba® 
+ decongest eyes contour treatment

 Anti-Ageing – For dry skin 
The organic argan oil smoothes away the wrinkles, redesigned the oval of the face and the dark circles are faded. 
The whole face is clearly lifted and the gaze gets back to its youthful years. 

Gold and Champagne Lifting Treatment La Sultane de Saba® 

Regenerating and Anti-ageing – For dry, mature and devitalized skins
Plumping and glowy effects associated to special massage techniques to tighten and lift the face. 



 

Ultra Moisturizing Aloe Vera Treatment La Sultane de Saba®

Fig and orchid fragrance

High hydratation – For dehydrated and dry skins
This treatment combines the rehydrating and ultra-moisturizing properties of the aloe vera to the 
soothing shea butter.

Matifying Treatment with rice powder
And Hyaluronic Acid La Sultane de Saba®

Astringent and Illuminating – For combination to oily skin
Thanks to the rice properties, it absorbs sebum and matifies the skin. Hyaluronic Acid closes the pores and 
fights cutaneous slackening and redensifies the skin.  

Repairing Treatment with organic Argan oil and Orange Blossom La Sultane de Saba® 
+ decongest eyes contour treatment

 Anti-Ageing – For dry skin 
The organic argan oil smoothes away the wrinkles, redesigned the oval of the face and the dark circles are faded. 
The whole face is clearly lifted and the gaze gets back to its youthful years. 

Gold and Champagne Lifting Treatment La Sultane de Saba® 

Regenerating and Anti-ageing – For dry, mature and devitalized skins
Plumping and glowy effects associated to special massage techniques to tighten and lift the face. 

1 h 79 €

1 h 89 €



 

The Scrubs La Sultane de Saba®

All our scrubs are preceded by a relaxing moment in the Hammam and finish 
with a vaporization of scented body mist, or application of body lotion or beauty oil.



 

The Scrubs La Sultane de Saba®

All our scrubs are preceded by a relaxing moment in the Hammam and finish 
with a vaporization of scented body mist, or application of body lotion or beauty oil.

Eucalyptus Black Soap Scrub (purifying)
Combined with kessa glove, the black soap, which is made from olives, is an effective emollient that softens the skin and purifies from 
toxins. 

Spices, Argan and Apricot Scrub
Delicately scented with amber-vanilla-patchouli, the lead fragrance, this scrub removes impurities while leaving the skin supple and 
firmed. 

Silk Proteins and Sugar Scrub
The silk proteins combined with sugar particules maintains skin moisturized and improves the skin elasticity and leaves it smooth and soft. 
This scrub can be realized with differents fragrances: «Amber Musk Sandalwood», «Orange Blossom», «Ayurvedic» or «Ginger Green 
Tea».  

Sea Salt Scrub with Scented Oil
This subtle combination of sea salts and beauty oil provides a deep exfoliation while moisturizing at once.
The scrub can be realized in different fragrances: «Oranger Blossom», «Ayurvedic», «Ginger Green Tea» or «Monoi of the îslands». 

Bamboo Scrub - Tiare flower
Based with bamboo particles, this delicately Tiare flower scented scrub leaves the skin soft and smooth.

Traditional Balinese Lulur scrub
Made with coconut, the traditional Balinese Lulur body exfoliation is massaged on brides-to-be. It leaves the skin gently exfoliated, smooth, 
glowy and delicately scented with lotus and frangipani flower.

55 €

55 €

55 €

55 €

55 €

55 €



 

The Body Treatments

* The term “massage” means a superficial and external massage technique on the skin, in a solely aesthetic 
manner or well-being, without taking into consideration a therapeutic or medical end.

The Massage*
All massages can be realized with the scented body oil of your choice.



 

 Scalp and face massage La Sultane de Saba®

This massage alternates pressures and circular movements on the head and neck so as to relax, rebalance energies, relieve headaches and 
tensions accumulated in the facial expressions and restores the hair glow.* The term “massage” means a superficial and external massage 
technique on the skin, in a solely aesthetic manner or well-being, without taking into consideration a therapeutic or medical end.

Oriental massage La Sultane de Saba®

Hammam session traditionally comes before the massage to relax, open the pores of the skin and helps eliminating toxins. The Oriental 
Massage is focusing on the muscles of the body. Deep massage with strong pressures, stretching and relaxing massage techniques. 

Ayurvedic massage with ceramic pads La Sultane de Saba®

Coming from the South of India, this massage alternates kneading techniques based on the stimulation of energy points thanks to heating or cooling 
ceramic pads. The massage is a global approach aiming to release from tensions and bringing relaxation and deep well-being. Through different 
stretching techniques, it wraps the body following the meridians and muscles while focusing on the reflex points and nerves ending.

Signature massage La Sultane de Saba®

The massage is a global approach aiming to release from tensions and bringing relaxation and deep well-being. Through different stretching 
techniques, it wraps the body following the meridians and muscles while focusing on the reflex points and nerves ending.

Balinese massage La Sultane de Saba®

Dynamic and balancing, it acts on the whole functional systems of the body, but also on the fluids. Partially realized with the upper arms for 
a deep pressure, this massage reactivate the circulation of energies.

Foot reflexology La Sultane de Saba®

This treatment-massage stimulates the foot reflex points coming from the head to the toes and restores energy circulation of each organ. It 
also ensures true well-being and removes tensions and pains while improving the muscular and mental relaxation. 

30 mn 49 €

* The term “massage” means a superficial and external massage technique on the skin, in a solely aesthetic 
manner or well-being, without taking into consideration a therapeutic or medical end.

45 mn 59 €
1 h 72 €

45 mn 59 €
1 h 72 €

45 mn 59 €
1 h 72 €

1 h 72 € 

The Massage*
All massages can be realized with the scented body oil of your choice.

45 mn 75 € 



The amber, musk and sandalwood gathered together around a 
fragrance with captivating and enchanting notes…
This products line is a travel towards the heart of the Mystic 
East, following the footstep of the millennium beauty rituals, 
where tradition meets sensoriality. 

Eastern Journey
Amber Musk Sandalwood

Lemon

-Sandalwood
Cedar
Vetiver

Musk
Amber notes

Incense
Vanilla



Our Formulas

The Exquisite Ceremony of a Journey La Sultane de Saba®

-Oriental Signature face treatment 45 min
-Silk proteins and sugar foot scrub
-Foot massage with body milk or warm shea butter
+ 1 Oriental beauty oil Amber, Musk, Sandalwood offered

The Oriental Relaxation La Sultane de Saba®

- Hammam session
- Eucalyptus black soap or sea salt exfoliation
- Rassoul or shea butter wrapping 
- Shirodhara bowl*
- Oriental massage with amber musk, sandalwood beauty oil
- Desert mud face treatment
+ 1 Oriental beauty oil Amber, Musk, Sandalwood offered

The Sparkling Gold Adornment La Sultane de Saba®

-Hammam session
-Silk proteins and gold powder exfoliation
-Shea butter and gold powder wrapping
-Oriental massage with amber musk, sandalwood and gold powder beauty oil
-Gold and champagne lifting face treatment
+ 1 Oriental beauty oil Amber, Musk, Sandalwood offered

1 h 15 99 €

1 h 30 129 €

2 h 30 190 €

*Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being. 
The benefits are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.



 *Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being. 
The benefits are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.

On the Spices route is transporting you to the discovery of the  
Ayurveda, ancestral Indian medicine, with marvelous and intense 
notes. Inherited of traditions, it is a spiritual journey to the thousand 
fragrances.

Bergamot

Patchouli
Rose

Sandalwood

Benzoin
Tonka
Vanilla

Journey to the Spices route
Ayurvedic – Amber Vanilla Patchouli



Our Formulas

The Exquisite Ceremony of a Journey La Sultane de Saba®

- Oriental Signature face treatment 45 min
- Silk proteins and sugar foot scrub
- Foot massage with body milk or warm shea butter
+ 1 Oriental beauty oil Amber, Musk, Sandalwood offered

The Ayurvedic Oriental®

A cocooning body treatment perfect for winter to warm up with mesmerizing amber, vanilla, 
patchouli scents.
-Hammam session
-Ayurvedic exfoliation
-Ayurvedic Shirodhara bowl*
-Shea butter and Ayurvedic body lotion wrapping
-Ayurvedic massage with warm ceramic pads 

The Duo Supreme® 

Enjoy a relaxing moment for two.
-2 Ayurvedic massages with warm ceramic pads
-2 Signature face treatments La Sultane de SabaR
+ 1 beauty oil offered
 

1 h 15 99 €

2 h 199 €

3 h 379 €

 *Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being. 
The benefits are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.



 *Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being. 
The benefits are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.

Journey to the route of Delights 
Orange Blossom

The Orange Blossom, fresh and delicate is perfect to relax 
both body and spirit. Its enchanting notes of citrus fruit are 
part of oriental women traditions.

Lemon
Bergamot

Neroli
Rose

Orange Blossom



The Exquisite Ceremony of a Journey La Sultane de Saba®

- Oriental Signature face treatment 45 min
- Silk proteins and sugar foot scrub
- Foot massage with body milk or warm shea butter
+ 1 beauty oil offered

The Delight of La Sultane de Saba®

Complete relaxing treatment.
-Hammam session
-Eucalyptus black soap exfoliation
-Shirodhara bowl*
-Shea butter and rassoul wrapping
-Oriental signature face treatment La Sultane de SabaR
-Oriental massage with orange blossom beauty oil

The Supreme Argan®

True Elixir or Youth, argan is at the heart of this complete treatment.
-Hammam session
-Orange blossom sea salt exfoliation
-Shirodhara bowl*
-Shea butter and rassoul wrapping
-Oriental massage with organic argan oil
-Repairing face treatment with organic argan oil and orange blossom + decongestant eyes contour treatment 

The Bride’s Elixir La Sultane de Saba®

Exceptional treatment for a pure moment of relaxation.
-Hammam session
-Black soap exfoliation
-Shirodhara bowl*
-Shea butter and rassoul wrapping
-Oriental massage with orange blossom beauty oil
-Repairing face treatment with organic argan oil and orange blossom 
+ decongestant eyes contour treatment

1 h 15 99 €

2 h 165 €

2 h 175 €

2 h 30 199 €

 *Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being. 
The benefits are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.



An invigorating journey, with harmonious Green Tea and  
spicy Ginger. A perfect freshness which energizes the spririt 
and body.

Journey to the route of Darjeeling
Ginger Green Tea

Lemon
Orange

Bergamot

Jasmin
Carnation

Amber
Musk

*Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being.
The benefits are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.



Massages

Draining or slimming massage 
with Ginger Green Tea shea butter La Sultane de Saba®

Invigorating massage to boost the blood circulation and rid of fat cells.

Foot reflexology with Ginger Green Tea La Sultane de Saba®

Treatment-Massage by stimulating foot sensitive points running from the summit of the skull to the toes 
and boost the energy flow of each organ. Ensure a true well-being moment by relieving from tensions 
and pains while improving the muscle and mental relaxation. The superb blend of green tea and ginger 
provides to this reflexology a particular note, coming from Far East and Asia ancestral tradition.

The Darjeeling Detox La Sultane de Saba®

-Hammam session
-Silk proteins or sea salt exfoliation
-Green Tea wrapping
-Shirodhara bowl*
-Green Tea detox massage

30 mn 55 €

45 mn 75 €

1 h 30 129 €

*Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being.
The benefits are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.



*Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being.
The benefits are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.

Journey to the route of Malaysia
Jasmin and Tropical Flowers

A scented journey with floral notes of jasmin and tropical 
flowers in each product of this range.   

-Violet
Ylang Ylang

Orange blossom
Vanilla/White musk

Champaka of Borneo

Jamsin
Freesia

Tuberose
Rose of May



Our Formulas

The Exquisite Ceremony of a Journey La Sultane de Saba®

-Toning face treatment with organic carrot oil La Sultane de SabaR
-Malaysian foot scrub with organic coconut
-Foot massage with body milk or warm shea butter
+ 1 beauty oil offered

The Journey to the route of Malaysia, Talingo body treatment 
(possibility to use bamboo sticks)

-Hammam session
-Malaysian exfoliation with organic coconut 
-Shirodhara bowl*
-Shea butter and body lotion wrapping
-Jasmin Signature massage 
+ 1 beauty oil offered

1 h 15 99 €

2 h 169 €

*Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being.
The benefits are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.



The Polynesian massage rituals owes its effectiveness in the richness of nature  
surroundings the marvellous islands. La Sultane de Saba has chosen the tiare flower  
for its exotic perfume and aloe vera for its repairing and moisturizing benefits.

Journey to the Islands 
Tiare Flower and Aloe Vera

*Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being. The benefits 
are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.



Our Formulas

The Journey to the Islands with ceramic pads La Sultane de Saba®

Monoi or Tiare

-Hammam session
-Bamboo, tiare flower and aloe vera body exfoliation 
-Shirodhara bowl*
-Shea butter wrapping
-Signature massage with cold ceramic pads
+ 1 beauty oil offered

2 h 169 €

*Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being. The benefits 
are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.

Massages

Sparkling Signature massage with shimmering oil

Through different stretching movements, this massage with monoi shimmering oil is a pure moment  
of relaxation.
The massage is focusing on reflex points and nerve endings while following the meridian lines.  
It is a global approach aiming to relieve from tensions and provide a sensation of escape and total  
well-being.

1 h 79 €



Journey to Bali
Lotus and Frangipani Flower

The frangipani flower, true symbol of feminity and seduction in Bali, is combined  
to the lotus flower full of traditions and legends. Invigorating and deep massages  
form the pattern of this range.

*Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being. The benefits 
are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.



Our Formulas

The Exquisite Ceremony of a Journey La Sultane de Saba®

-Moisturizing face treatment with aloe vera 
-Traditional lulur foot scrub
-Foot massage with body milk or warm shea butter
+ 1 beauty oil offered

The Journey to Bali

-Hammam session
-Traditional lulur exfoliation 
-Shirodhara bowl*
-Shea butter wrapping
-Frangipani flower Signature massage 
+ 1 beauty oil offered

1 h 15 99 €

2 h 165 €

*Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being. The benefits 
are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.



Journey to the route of Udaipur
Amber Musk Vanilla

A relaxing deeply enchanting journey to the heart of the Indian 
beauty thanks to the Musk, Incense and Vanilla notes. A princely 
and sensual elegance for this range of products aiming to relax both 
body and spirit. 

Musk
Incense
Vanilla

Sandalwood
Heliotrope

Ginger
Liquorice

*Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being. The benefits 
are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.



Massages

Duo Massage Musk, Incense, Vanilla

A duo signature massage providing a complete relaxation and well-being.

Our Formulas

The Exquisite Ceremony of a Journey La Sultane de Saba®

- Oriental Signature face treatment 45 min 
- Sugar foot scrub
- Foot massage with body milk or warm shea butter
+ 1 beauty oil offered

The Journey to the route of Udaipur treatment La Sultane de Saba®

- Hammam session
- Sugar body exfoliation 
- Shirodhara bowl*
- Shea butter or body milk Musk Incense Vanilla wrapping
- Signature massage 
+ 1 beauty oil offered

The Duo Supreme

Enjoy a relaxing moment for two.
- 2 Signature massages with warm ceramic pads
- 2 Signature face treatments La Sultane de SabaR
+ 1 beauty oil offered

1 h 165 €

1 h 15 99 €

2 h 30 199 €

*Shirodhara bowl: a tepid floral water is subtly flowing on the forehead for a pure moment of well-being. The benefits 
are pursuing with a scalp massage releasing all tensions.

3 h 379 €



 

Hands and Foot Manicure
Oriental hands manicure`+ nail polish
Oriental foot manicure + nail polish 

48 €
48 €

Eyelashes and eyelashes dye
Eyelashes or eyelashes dye
Eyelashes + eyelashes dye

20 mn 20 €

40 mn 40 €

Oriental waxing
Women waxing

Full legs
Thigh or half-legs
Armpits
Simple bikini
Semi-full bikini
Full bikini
Forearms
Full arms
Lips
Chin
Full face
Eyebrows
Eyebrows remodeling

Men waxing
Eyebrows
Back
Chest
Legs
Armpits

29 €
23 €
15 €
15 €
27 €
40 €
23 €
29 €
9 €
9 €
25 €
12 €
25 €

25 €
45 €
45 €
45 €
20 €



 



 

www.lasultanedesaba.com


